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Abstract
Open data sharing and access has the potential to promote transparency and reproducibility in research, contribute to
education and training, and prompt innovative secondary research. Yet, there are many reasons why researchers don’t
share their data. These include, among others, time and resource constraints, patient data privacy issues, lack of access
to appropriate funding, insufficient recognition of the data originators’ contribution, and the concern that commercial or
academic competitors may benefit from analyses based on shared data. Nevertheless, there is a positive interest within
and across the research and patient communities to create shared data resources. In this perspective, we will try to high-
light the spectrum of ‘‘openness’’ and ‘‘data access’’ that exists at present and highlight the strengths and weakness of cur-
rent data access platforms, present current examples of data sharing platforms, and propose guidelines to revise current
data sharing practices going forward.
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History of openness and transparency

Data sharing has a long history of clinical investigators
realizing the importance of shared resources and infor-
mation as an essential step toward open science.1 A
review by Vicente-Saez stated, ‘‘Open Science is trans-
parent and accessible knowledge that is shared and
developed through collaborative networks.’’2 Foster
Open Science3 independently endeavored to define the
general nature of the concept: ‘‘Open science is the
movement to make scientific research, data and disse-
mination accessible to all levels of an inquiring society.’’
The Center for Open Science stated, ‘‘We envision a
future scholarly community in which the process, con-
tent, and outcomes of research are openly accessible by
default’’ and developed the Transparency and Openness
Promotion guidelines.4 Correspondingly, in the same
spirit, the general FAIR principles (FAIR—Findable,
Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable) have been put for-
ward to outline the operational framework for sharing
general scientific data.5 This is summed up in the Open
Science Project6 as follows: ‘‘If we want open science to
flourish, we should raise our expectations to: Work.
Finish. Publish. Release.’’

In the area of clinical trial data access, sharing and
transparency are important tools for future research on
health care. Access to more detailed patient informa-
tion enables further research to benefit patient care.

There are hurdles to clear, but the question at the cen-
ter of the open-science discussion should not be whether
data should be shared, but rather how and when respon-
sible methods for doing so can be ushered in. Open
data access can potentially help produce valuable new
insights, establish the credibility of clinical research,
honor the contributions of trial participants, and
improve the design of future trials. Tremendous prog-
ress has recently been made in the public disclosure of
clinical research data. This progress is not a sudden
phenomenon, but rather the latest point on a trajectory
that began in 2004 with a move by medical journal edi-
tors to counter publication bias. This started in 2004
with the International Committee on Medical Journal
Editors (ICMJE) policy to require registration of trials
before a manuscript would be accepted for publication7

and then quickly moved on to results posting (Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) Amendments Act
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2007).8–10 While there is still progress to be made
in making basic results and publications available,
the current discussions are part of a natural evolution
in disclosure and transparency and not a sudden
awakening.11,12 It is important to distinguish between
‘‘transparency’’ and ‘‘disclosure or access.’’ Transparency
is a need or a policy (Transparency, as used in science,
engineering, business, the humanities and in other social
contexts, is operating in such a way that it is easy for oth-
ers to see what actions are performed), while disclosure
and access are actions. The latter are thus necessary for
‘‘openness’’ and ‘‘transparency’’ but not sufficient.
Transparency is only achieved if researchers are actually
able to utilize the information to further increase the
knowledge base. While many of the above-referenced
authors have reviewed the ethical imperatives for broader
data sharing, we highlight some here to provide context
and balance for the issues.

While there is access to peer-reviewed publications
with summary results on sites like clinicaltrials.gov, the
broader release of deidentified individual-level clinical
trial data enables a secondary researcher to validate
results and improve the design of future trials by exam-
ining the impact of assumptions. It is difficult to accom-
plish these tasks without access to the individual patient
data. Finally, and perhaps of most current relevance if
one believes in the value of precision medicine, the reali-
zation of that goal would indeed benefit from access to
individual patient data, including clinical endpoints and
factors relevant to the interpretation of findings. It
should also be noted that unless otherwise specified, for
the balance of this article, individual patient data are
always assumed to be properly deidentified. Also,
although there are subtle differences in their definitions,
‘‘de-identification’’ and ‘‘anonymization’’ will be consid-
ered synonymous terms to refer to situations where per-
sonally identifying information is removed from data
sets in order to protect a person’s individual privacy.

Data sharing of appropriately anonymized and/or
deidentified data has the potential to encourage colla-
boration, provide an alternative to simulated data
(actual clinical data are generally far more relevant),
alleviate small samples size constraints, reduce data col-
lection cost, avoid redundancy and duplicated efforts,
promote transparency and reproducibility in research,
contribute to education and training, and prompt inno-
vative research. Yet, there are many reasons why
researchers don’t share their data. These include,
among others, time and resource constraints, insuffi-
ciently specific patient consent, the potential inability
to keep patient data confidential if shared, the lack of
permission from the responsible party to share data for
any reason, insufficient recognition of the data origina-
tors’ contribution, the lack of credit for analyses based
on shared data in academia, and the concern that com-
petitors may benefit from analyses based on shared
data in the pharmaceutical industry. Nevertheless, there

is a positive interest within and across the research and
patient communities to create shared data resources.

In this perspective, we will try to highlight the
spectrum of ‘‘openness’’ and data access that exists at
present. We will highlight the strengths and weakness
of current data access platforms, present examples of
successful data sharing, and propose guidelines to
revise current data sharing practices going forward.

Recent developments in data sharing

These high-level principles have recently begun to take
on real practical consequences. The ICMJE stated that
clinical trials submitted to ICMJE-compliant journals
after 1 July 2018, must include an explicit data sharing
statement, and by January 2019, all trials must include
a data sharing plan at trial registration. While the
ICMJE fell short of requiring full mandatory data
sharing, the editors commented that it was an ‘‘ethical
obligation to responsibly share data generated by inter-
ventional clinical trials because trial participants have
put themselves at risk.’’13 This movement toward
increased individual participant data access aligns with
the ambitions already set forth by the National
Institutes of Health14 and the National Academy of
Sciences.15 In fact, National Institutes of Health (NIH)
recently issued a draft guideline for expectations for
their grantees, including enforcement provisions.16 In
Europe, the European Medicines Agency issued a pol-
icy statement in 2015, with the objectives of ‘‘making
clinical data available proactively to enable public scru-
tiny and application of new knowledge in future
research, all this in the interest of public health.’’17 The
policy will be implemented in a stepwise manner, with
publication of clinical reports in a first phase, and indi-
vidual patient data made available in a second phase,
‘‘the latter in compliance with privacy and data protec-
tion laws.’’ In 2016, the European Union adopted the
General Data Protection Regulation which governs
data protection and privacy for all individuals in
Europe.18 European policy is clearly pushing to make
compliant data sharing mandatory for all approved
treatments, though no timetable for the implementa-
tion of this policy has been established yet. Some of the
challenges that still remain are lack of interaction and
shared objectives with respect to how different stake-
holders address data sharing issues. Independent over-
sight of data sharing initiatives may be one way to
integrate data from different organizations. The success
of clinicaltrials.gov as a repository of clinical trial pro-
tocols is an encouraging precedent that could be built
upon.

In a recent set of articles, all these issues were
reviewed.19–21 All of the issues noted in this review were
acknowledged (informed consent, patient privacy, data
standards, effective platforms, and credit for data
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originators), and in sum, the commentaries acknowl-
edged that while it is difficult and we need to ensure the
credit for the original research is preserved, the impera-
tive for data sharing is only increasing.

Data utility

A concept that is at the root of the value of the data
for secondary research is the concept of ‘‘data utility.’’
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development defines data utility as follows:

A summary term describing the value of a given data
release as an analytical resource. This comprises the data’s
analytical completeness and its analytical validity.
Disclosure control methods usually have an adverse effect
on data utility. In practice disclosure control decisions are
a trade-off between utility and disclosure risk.22

With clinical research data, there is a tradeoff
between the amount of anonymization needed to pro-
tect patient privacy and the amount of information
required to make the data useful to the end user. In the
extremes, either the data utility is too poor or the risk
of reidentification is too high. While risk of deidentifi-
cation will never be zero, much progress has been made
in striking the right balance.23 Clearly, this is a pivotal
issue in the discussion around data sharing. The review
by Mello et al.24 about participants’ perspectives shows
that with the exception of genomic data, patients over-
whelmingly perceive that the benefits of data sharing
outweigh the risks. In line with patient views and to
support the imperatives of data sharing, the Office of
Human Research Protection modified their policy on
informed consent to make data sharing the default
agreement when participants sign.25 This is a reflection
of the improvement of data deidentification methods
and the realization that the factors most likely to rei-
dentify a patient are masked by the algorithms.

Data standards

The lack of data standards is often claimed to be an
impediment to data sharing. While much more work is
needed, advances have been made toward a standard
format for a variety of data types. In general, clinical
trial data fall into one of the two types: clinical data or
molecular data. Molecular data are typically higher
dimensional and standards have not been set in as much
detail as has been the case for clinical data (e.g. through
the Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium
(CDISC)) even though molecular data are typically
more sensitive in nature. Yet, paradoxically, molecular
data have for a long time been made available to sup-
port publications, a step in the direction of reproducible
research that has not occurred for clinical data. Many

pharmaceutical companies and the FDA have adopted
the use of the CDISC formats including the CDISC for-
mats such as Study Data Tabulation Model (SDTM)
and Analysis Data Model (ADaM). In fact, as of 2017,
the FDA requires all submissions to be made electroni-
cally in a format specified by the FDA, which includes
CDISC formats. In addition, the CDISC is developing
therapeutic specific standards in over 50 disease areas.
The CDISC format is able to store large clinical data
sets and moderately sized molecular data sets, but the
storage of large molecular data sets such as whole gen-
ome sequencing data in CDISC format is still being
developed. While the widespread adoption of common
data standards will undoubtedly increase data utility
and reduce the burden of data re-analyses, data sharing
can be implemented in its simplest form by uploading
data sets and accompanying information (protocol,
case report form) in their original formats onto a com-
mon repository. Storage and maintenance of shared
data come with challenges that affect both the research-
ers who are sharing their data and the researchers who
are recipients of shared data. Making data available for
re-analysis can be time- and resource-consuming, espe-
cially when the data are continuously updated as a
result of long-term follow-up. Considerations of storage
space are also important but will not be further dis-
cussed here. Definition and interpretation of dependent
and independent variables (how measurements were
made and based on which specific criteria) need to be
made available alongside databases to ensure that the
data are effectively usable outside of the group of inves-
tigators that generated them.

Funding

Who should pay for data sharing? While, in reality, the
costs of data sharing are quite modest relative to the
costs of generating the data, they are real and can derive
from several dimensions. There is the cost of preparing
data sets and documentation in a standard format as
discussed above. There are initial costs in establishing
platforms, but as we discuss later, there are a variety of
available options. At first sight, it may seem preposter-
ous to require those who generate the data to also pay
for sharing them with others, but if the goal is to disse-
minate the information, then they are an important
partner. It also seems undesirable to ask those who
need to access the data for genuine research purposes to
cover all the costs involved in data sharing. However,
they should be responsible for funding their secondary
research. Thus, this is a shared problem with a common
goal to honor the patients’ participation in clinical
trials. It must be acknowledged that academic trials are
barely funded to achieve their own objectives, let alone
to prepare nicely formatted and properly documented
data sets for posterity or for use by others. However,
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lack of funding is an insufficient reason for lack of data
sharing. Raw data sets along with a protocol and a
model case report form are generally sufficient to
enable re-analyses of at least some of the data. CDISC
is now a regulatory requirement for industry-sponsored
trials and it could also be a useful approach for aca-
demic trials, though, given the additional expense and
resource, it would not be seen as a requirement. Several
charities and professional organizations have been
actively engaged in funding data sharing platforms, and
this may prove to be a viable model going forward (e.g.
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and the
Wellcome Trust).26

Current approaches to open data access

A number of major initiatives have been launched over
the past 5–6 years to move the field of data sharing in
the clinical research sector forward: BioLincc, Project
Data Sphere, Clinical Study Data Request, Yale
University Open Data Access, Supporting Open Access
for Researchers, to name a few. The last three are col-
lections of individual patient data from trials, which
receive data from 13, 2, and 1 commercial sponsors,
respectively. These have all been reviewed else-
where.27,28 The oncology community has also been
quite active in the area of data sharing and several plat-
forms have evolved specific to oncology. Oncology-
focused data sharing has also been put center stage by
former Vice President Joe Biden as part of his Cancer
Moonshot program.29 Driven by the sense of urgency
to get treatments to patients, these sites can be a source
of data and information for researchers and caregivers
alike. The Cancer Data Access system30 from National
Cancer Institute (NCI) is another large effort to share
oncology data. These initiatives have a wide range of
extent of openness, and the ramifications of this are
discussed in the next section. Figure 1 shows the
extremes of openness and the range of characteristics
of existing platforms available to secondary
researchers.

Difficulties with the current data access
systems

Negative incentives for academic trials

So far, none of the major data sharing platforms being
promoted by the pharmaceutical industry as described
in the previous section give credit to those who gener-
ate the data. This may be a major impediment to the
extension of data sharing via these, or other large shar-
ing platforms to academic- or investigator-led
trials.19,31,32 Indeed, academic investigators often build
their careers on publications of clinical trials which they
either coordinated or on which they recruited patients.
Even after the main results of a trial have been pub-
lished, there may be considerable potential for subse-
quent publications on secondary endpoints, biomarker
and translational research, long-term follow-up, and so
forth. While the original researchers should have prior-
ity over publications of results based on data they gen-
erated, there should be a corresponding obligation for
them to publish their main findings within a reasonable
amount of time and share the data thereafter for fur-
ther analyses and validation of findings (suggested time
frames are in the 1–2 years after study end).14 The ten-
dency for researchers to ‘‘sit’’ on their data for an
unduly long period of time is neither desirable from a
scientific point of view nor acceptable from an ethical
perspective. After all, the data belong to the patients
who agreed to participate in the research, not to the
investigators who coordinated it, as the new European
General Data Protection Regulation emphasizes.18

Another impediment to data sharing of academic trials
is the perceived loss of control of an investigator’s own
data and lack of control of what external publications
may come from these data, including potential ques-
tions about the validity or interpretation of the initial
analyses and the quality of the data. Conversely, some
existing large-scale collaborations such as the Early
Breast Cancer Trialists’ Collaborative Group,33

the Antithrombotic Trialists’ Collaboration,34 the
Antiplatelet Trialists’ Collaboration,35 the Cholesterol
Treatment Trialists’ Collaboration,36 and the Emerging

Figure 1. Spectrum of data access levels.
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Risk Factors Collaboration37 have demonstrated that
trialists are willing to share data if they are considered
partners in a collaborative effort, and are given proper
credit for their participation.

The American Association of Medical Colleges
recently held a symposium to discuss policies on data
sharing and the implications for academic promotion
and tenure committees.38 While no formal policies were
established, it was recognized that the lack of data
sharing for academic clinical trials is due to a number
of factors including inadequate funding, the unavail-
ability of cost-effective informatics platforms for data
sharing, and the current appointment and promotion
policies in academic medical centers that discourage
data sharing initiatives instead of encouraging them.
One important finding was the need to have a system
of citations for data reuse to ensure credit to the data
generator.

Lack of interest/low use

The progress in the yield from secondary research in
terms of peer-reviewed publications has been cited as
being relatively low.20,39–41 While this could be due to
the natural lag in uptake of a relatively new phenom-
enon, it is in sharp contrast to the resounding cry for
openness and availability of data. The jury is still out
on the effectiveness of the approaches being taken. A
Duke Clinical Research Institute study on the use of
open-access from ClinicalStudyDataRequest.com, the
Yale Open Data Access Project, and Supporting Open
Access for Researchers Platform found that although
data from 3000 trials were available to investigators,
access to only 15.5% had been requested.40

Interestingly, most proposals did not focus on validat-
ing the primary results of the trial, instead suggesting
secondary uses such as epidemiological studies, sub-
group analyses, analyses of the disease state, or predic-
tors of treatment response. The lack of publications
utilizing this open-access data was also highlighted
recently in another review by the ClinicalStudyData
Request.com Independent Review Panel.42,43 Reasons
for underutilization of data from open-access platforms
may include lack of knowledge about the existence of
these resources, secondary researchers lack of funds for
analyses, or the length of time needed to prepare and
submit publications. Difficulties in accessing data, lack
of ability to download data sets (most current plat-
forms require the use of a restricted work area to access
and analyze the data), conducting analyses of data
from trials that used different structures, and standards
for data and metadata may also be slowing the release
of additional studies. The lack of easily accessible data
seems at odds with the drive for transparency.
However, hopefully improved efficiency of the data

access process can drive up usage. Another reason why
data may suffer from lack of use is the idea that low-
hanging fruit had already been picked when in fact
these existing data could be used or combined toward
asking new questions.

Multiplicity of platforms and access systems

There is a risk that if a myriad of systems emerge, the
benefits will be limited by the complexity of obtaining
data. For example, an investigator who attempts to do
a meta-analysis of trials sponsored by multiple pharma-
ceutical companies will have to submit a proposal to
different platforms, using different templates, access
procedures, and perhaps most importantly, employing
different data standards. As noted, data standards exist
and represent a resource and cost issue for many
smaller institutions.19 It is recognized this is a chal-
lenge. As noted elsewhere in this article, trials funders
and the platforms themselves must acknowledge the
need for improvements in application of these stan-
dards. The Vivli Project is leading an initiative to create
a single portal through which data from multiple spon-
sors and systems can be shared.44 It is critical that such
a portal be fit for its purpose and that it work in con-
cert with existing systems. One possibility going for-
ward would be for everyone to move to a single system
like Vivli, whereby sponsors or investigators send study
details, data, or both to an independent custodian who
manages scientific review, privacy, and other aspects.
Alternatively, the provision of data sharing services for
some sponsors could be combined with a federated
model offering a central portal linking to other systems
and would realize economies of scale, helping to
address cost barriers.

The way forward

We believe the clinical research enterprise needs to
come together to build on what exists and create a sim-
pler model for truly open and responsible clinical trial
data sharing. ‘‘Openness’’ means different things to dif-
ferent people and we believe that since the patients are
the ones who have taken the biggest risk, their voices
need to be heard first and their wishes to use data
toward finding treatment options should be respected.
The recent survey noted above demonstrates resound-
ing support from clinical trials patients for data sharing
initiatives.24 To honor the wishes and participation of
past trial patients in support of future patients and
building on the Findable Accessible Interoperable
Reusable principles and the Transparency Openness
Promotion guidelines, we suggest some guiding princi-
ples for investigators and trialists who consider open
data access and sharing.
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Suggested data sharing guidelines

Guideline 1—plan for data sharing and involve patients:
Generate a data sharing plan as early as possible dur-
ing the planning stages of a study to make the study
data easy to share and useful to other researchers. The
plan should address what, how, where, when, and with
whom the data will be shared. In most cases, these
points should be, and in some cases are, required to be,
considered even before funding for a study has been
secured. Planning prior to the start of a study is impor-
tant to avoid complications with patient consent, data
collection, compliance with policies or regulations from
funding agencies, data formatting, and timeliness of
data sharing. Ensure that consent documents and pro-
tocols include language that treats patients as valuable
contributors and collaborative partners in the research
process.
Guideline 2—protect patient rights and make end users
responsible: Protect the rights of patients during every
aspect of data sharing by maintaining their anonymity
to the maximum extent possible and providing a secure
data storage environment. Make end users responsible
for shared data. They should be mindful of how the
data are stored while in their control and for what pur-
poses they intend to use the data. It is important for
end users to follow the laws related to protecting
patients’ privacy rights and to respect the anonymity of
the data.
Guideline 3—credit data source: Give credit to the data
source in any presentation or publication of analyses
using shared data. As exemplified by existing large-
scale data sharing projects, it is a strong incentive to
trialists to be involved in, and acknowledged for, fur-
ther analyses of their trial data. This guideline is not
implemented by any of the current platforms, which
makes it unlikely that these platforms will be seen as a
viable option to share data from academic trials.
Guideline 4—acknowledge funding: Funding for data
sharing remains too limited for a full deployment of
the concept. Current initiatives and existing platforms
pave the way to a more widespread sharing of data.
The source of funding should be acknowledged in any
presentation or publication of analyses using shared
data.
Guideline 5—rare diseases and unique subgroups: Data
sharing for rare diseases and unique subgroups should
pay special attention to the following guidelines (which
are also generally relevant): (1) sharing should be an
international effort to ensure patients and researchers
around the world can not only share their data, but
also benefit from the collaborative efforts to provide

advancements for their disease; (2) access to the data
should be suitably limited to protect patients, though
access should be allowed for researchers who will
advance the knowledge of the field; (3) databases
should be kept up-to-date to ensure recent data are
usable.

Most importantly, data sharing requires a pro-active
and collaborative approach from the beginning of every
new clinical research project. A data sharing plan is
required when the study is being designed. This will
help prevent complications related to patient consent,
disorganized data collection, compliance with policies
or regulations from funding agencies, inappropriate
data formatting, and timeliness of data sharing. In
addition, up front planning is the best way to meet
expectations of journal editors and funding agencies
and allow the trialists to ensure they receive proper
credit for secondary use of their data. For researchers
who depend on funding from federal grants or private
funding sources that require funded data to be shared,
there are requirements for providing data sharing plans
as part of the grant applications. Federal funding
sources including NIH, US Department of Agriculture,
and the National Science Foundation, and private
funding sources such as the Wellcome Trust, American
Heart Association, and the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation, require that data generated from their
funding be publicly shared and applications submitted
to each funding source are obligated to include a data
sharing plan.

Data sharing need not be a zero-sum game. The clin-
ical research enterprise must build on what exists today
to devise an easier path for clinical trial data sharing. A
system that has the full support of sponsors, trialists,
secondary researchers, and other stakeholders could
simplify the process of obtaining data, producing more
secondary analyses and new studies using existing data.
Such a system could form the basis for sharing preclini-
cal, real-world epidemiological and other types of data
and create a coordinated approach to realize value for
patients.
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